The NEW JA90-350CP Reduces the Risk of Jackhammer Related Back Injuries. 
For Immediate Release!

San Jacinto, CA – Integrated Tool Solutions, LLC recently released their second ergonomically designed Jackhammer Lift Assist; the JA90-350CP. The JA90-350CP was designed specifically to adapt to the 90-lb. Chicago Pneumatic™ Jackhammers. Similar to the previously released JA90-350, the CP® compatible Lift Assist has approximately 350-lbs of lifting force, a light 9-lb. aluminum body and reduces the risk of jackhammer related back injuries and increases productivity. Integrated Tool Solutions’ release of the JA90-350CP offers another ergonomic solution to both the Construction and Utility industries.

“We are pleased to announce the release of the JA90-350CP”, Ron Sorric (Vice President ITS). The release of the JA90-350CP is in direct response to the growing demand for a Lift Assist compatible to the CP® brand jackhammers nationwide. Today we are proud to say that we meet that demand.”

The Jackhammer Lift Assist has been helping to increase productivity and improve the overall morale of Construction and Utility crews across the country for more than two (2) years. With the addition of the CP® compatible model, the Lift Assist is now accessible to a vast majority of jackhammer operators and their employers across the U.S.

“The Jackhammer Lift Assists are designed with the operator in mind. Every decision we make during the engineering process is based on how we can improve the overall ergonomics and efficiency of the tool,” Ryan Purczynski (Operations Manger, ITS). “Our concerns center around the quality of life that jackhammer operators experience, not only on the job, but when they go home to their families as well. When we designed the CP® version of the Lift Assist we continued this tradition.”

The JA90-350CP is available direct from ITS or through local distributors. Please visit the ITS website at www.integratedtoolsolutions.com for more information.

The JA90-350CP, “Revolutionizing the Jackhammer Industry”